


Unit Theme 语言功能 
Language Functions

课文  Text 会话 Conversation
生词总数 
Vocabulary 

Size

拼音 
Pinyin

偏旁
部首

Radical
标题                                       
Title

生词
Vocabulary  

语法重点
Grammatical 

points

生词 
Vocabulary      

语法重点 
Grammatical 

points

1 Hello!

1. Saying hello, 
introducing oneself 
and inquiring about 
somebody’s name.

2. Expressing quantity 
from 1 to 10.

我们是 

SUPER 
FOUR!

大家、大家好、我、
叫、我们、是、有、
个、人、一、二、三、
四、五、六、 七、八、
九、十

专名：
林明杰、李成、王海

我、我
们、个、
大家、
是、有

你、你好、什么、
名字

你、什么 23 m-f-n-l-
h-ü

人、
亻、
口、

2
Introducing 
oneself

1. Introducing oneself 
(name, country of 
origin, age, and 
interest).

2. Inquiring about 
somebody’s 
whereabouts.

我叫 
Juliet

老师、今年、岁、来、
来自、从、小、喜欢、
唱歌、今天、要、好、
请 

专名：
印度尼西亚

你们、喜
欢、那
儿、要、
年龄

爸爸、妈妈、吗、
在、哪儿、那儿、
你们、对

专名：
林、张、陈

从、唱歌、
哪儿、那
儿、吗

21 b-p

讠、
父、
女、

3 What and who

1. Seeking 
information using 
the interrogative 
pronouns what and 
who.

2. Asking for and giving 
information about 
availability of goods.

谁喜欢
吃苹
果？

看、这、苹果、谁、
吃、她、不、他、猫、
爱

他、她、
这、爱、
谁、不

学生、做、菜、
炒饭、桌子、上、
没有、米饭、
鸡蛋、给、谢谢、
不客气

给、上、
没有

22 d-t

辶、
艹、
犭、
火、
灬、

4
What time is it 
now?

1. Expressing time. 

2. Expressing happiness 
and apology.

我的现
在是你
的现在
吗？

的、现在、住、和、
都、朋友、几、点、
早上、分、这儿、中午、
晚上、睡觉、了、再见

专名：
雅加达、中国、北京、
澳大利亚、悉尼、
美国、纽约

这儿、
和、都、
的、了、
几、点、
分

打电话、到、很、
高兴、下午、两、
对不起、没关系

很 24 g-k

日、
囗、
目、
扌、
手、
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5 What date is it?
Expressing date (year, 
month, and date) and 
days of the week.

我想去
看演唱
会！

年、月、日、零(Ο)、
时候、什么时候、号、
去、演唱会、呢、也、
想

呢、年、
月、日、
想

星期、糟糕、
怎么、明天、
考试、回、家、
学习、走、吧

考试、星
期、怎么了

22 j-q-x

雨、
月、
心、
忄、

6 Shopping
Asking for and giving 
information about the 
prices of goods.

一百元
能买什
么呢？

百、元、能、买、喝、
水、商店、书、书店、
电影、电影院、票、
但是、电脑

能、千、
万、百、
但是、
来/去 + 
location + 
verb

件、衣服、多少、
钱、万、盾、便
宜、一点儿、行、
卖、千

行、多少、
好吗？

25 s-sh-r-i

广、
钅、

7
Are you able to 
do that? Discussing one’s skills.

我会写
三个汉
字

昨天、学校、问、会、
说、汉语、写、字、
汉字、少、看来、多

会、
   不

先生、您、泡、
茶、请问、非常、
杯、大、热、冰、
天气、冷

您、非常 24 zh-z-ch-c
水、
氵、

8 Did you see it?

Seeking and acquiring 
information about 
the whereabouts of 
someone or something.

你看见
我的猫
吗？

看见、丢、它、医院、
找、前面、医生、
没（有）、只、后面、
小姐、饭店

没、
Sentence +

了

哥哥、书包、 
里、下、太、笔、
哪、支、电视、
旁边、红色、那

专名：
娜娜

那、太、
哪、

太       了
24 ian-ui- 

un-ong

 
     、
礻、
勹、 

                                                                               本书生词总数 Total Vocabulary Size 185

木

冫

纟

米

...... ......

......
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Preface

 Chunhui (春晖) is a word alluding to a poem titled 游子吟 (Yóuzǐ Yín / Song 
of A Travelling Son ) by 孟郊 (Mèng Jiāo, 751 - 814 C.E.), a poet from the era of Tang 
Dynasty.

 In this poem, the heart of a son is described as the heart of a one inch tall 
blade of grass (寸草) which is not, under any circumstances, capable of repaying 
the love of his mother, a love which is described by the poet as the sunlight in the 
springtime (春晖). As the winter retreats, the sunlight during the springtime brings life 
back to the grass and enables it to grow and live through the upcoming seasons. 

 Metaphorically, the process of learning is like a long journey in the world of 
knowledge and learners are the travellers. They have to take on their responsibilities 
to bravely take the journeys on their own. And we believe that the teachers can 
always be the 春晖 (Chūnhuī) that wakes them up to cheerfully and bravely begin 
their journeys and guides them through the seasons.

慈母手中线，游子身上衣。
(A thread in mother’s hands, shall be a shirt on a wandering son’s body.)

临行密密缝，意恐迟迟归。
(Meticulously sewn as departing time approaches, for she worries it will be 

very very long before his return)

谁言寸草心，报得三春晖?
(Now who can ever say that the heart of a one inch tall blade of grass will be 

able to repay the kindness of the sunshine of the spring?)

 In an attempt to support students’ relentless endeavours and teachers’ dedication 
in guiding and facilitating students, we hereby humbly present to you 春晖 (Chūnhuī) 
Chinese Learning Series, a Chinese language learning series written to address the 
teenagers’ need for learning Mandarin Chinese in a fun, relevant and engaging way 
without neglecting the relevant requirements of International Curriculum for Chinese 
Language Education published by the Confucius Institute Headquarters (Hanban).

 春晖 (Chūnhuī) Chinese learning series is structured into 3 levels. Each level 
comes with one Student’s Book and one Exercise Book. The key texts and conversations 
as well as key exercises in listening are accompanied by audio performed by native 
speaker voice talents. The accompanying audio and Teacher’s Guide are available 
online.

Student’s Book

Every chapter in the Student’s Book is structured into 6 sections:

课文 Kèwén TextA

This section is comprised of a text, a vocabulary list, and/or language knowledge 
and culture corner that explain and illuminate the text. The texts come in many 
formats: a simple reading text, conversational text, comic, etc. Every text in 春晖 
(Chūnhuī) is composed in a format that is easy for the student to grasp its context, 
either from accompanying pictures or within the body of the text itself, which can 
help the student comprehend the reading and develop his/her literary skills.  

Kètáng huódòng (yī)课堂活动(一) Classroom Activity  (1)B

The classroom activity in this section is designed to drill and put into practice 
the target language functions and/or grammar points introduced by the text in 
section A. The activity is a fun group activity that requires, and at the same time 
promotes, teamwork skills. More importantly, it lowers students’ affective barriers 
in learning Chinese.



PhoneticYǔyīn语音 C

Phonetic drills develop throughout 3 levels of the series:

 ¥ Level 1: At this level, pinyin is introduced and the phonetic drills emphasise training 
the ears to differentiate sounds and tones in Mandarin Chinese. The comparative 
English sounds annotated in each unit are for the purpose of approximation to the 
Chinese sounds. A close examination of the accompanying audio and guidance 
from the teacher are still crucial to help students achieve the correct pronunciation.

 ¥ Level 2: At this level, phonetic drills will emphasise the ability to read pinyin and 
differentiate sounds and tones.

 ¥ Level 3: Phonetic drills at this level will be presented in the form of reciting popular 
idioms, poems and proverbs, which at the same time introducing the students to 
Chinese classical literature.

Chinese CharactersHànzì汉字D

The basic structure of Chinese characters is introduced at level 1 by introducing the 
stroke rule and the radicals, which are keys in helping the student memorise the 
characters, their meanings and their proper writing technique. 

ListeningTīnglì听力E

Listening drills in this section are structured based on the vocabulary and language 
functions learned in each Unit and designed to assess the student’s comprehension.

Huìhuà会话 ConversationF

This section is comprised of a conversation text, a vocabulary list, and/or language 
knowledge and culture corner that explain and illuminate the subject in the conversation 
and help the student get immersed in real life daily conversation. 

Kètáng huódòng (èr) 课堂活动(二) Classroom Activity (2)G

Classroom activities put emphasis on target language skills introduced in the 
Conversation Text in section F. The activities are various fun group activities that 
require, and at the same time promote, teamwork skills and lower the affective 
barriers in learning Chinese.

Yuèdú阅读 ReadingH

Reading texts in this section are prepared to improve the student’s literary skill 
based on cumulative vocabulary learned.

Exercise Book
The Exercise Book is to be used simultaneously in synergy with the Student’s Book. With 
this book, the student can practice further his/her reading and writing skills as well as 
put into practice the vocabulary and the grammatical points learned in each Unit.

Audio 1.01

The Audio for each unit is available online and should be utilised to support the learning 
process.

Teacher’s Guide
The Teacher’s Guide is also available online and can be downloaded to support the 
teacher in preparing teaching plans. 



Wǒmen       shì  

第一课
Dì-yī kè

Expressing quantity from 1 to 10. 

Saying hello, introducing oneself and inquiring about somebody’s name.

Language Functions:

SUPER FOUR我们是Unit 1  
1  

17  

31  

47  

61  

75  

91  

105  

Unit 5

Unit 3  

Unit 7  

Unit 2  

Unit 6  

Unit 4  

Unit 8  

Contents

我们 是 SUPER FOUR!
Wǒmen  shì  

我 想 看 演唱会
 Wǒ xiǎng kàn yǎnchànghuì

谁 喜欢吃苹果？
 Shéi xǐhuan chī píngguǒ ?

我 会写三个汉字！
 Wǒ       huì xiě  sān  ge  hànzì!

我叫 Juliet
 Wǒ jiào 

一百 元 能 买 什么呢？
 Yìbǎi  yuán néng mǎi shénme ne?

我的现在是你的现在吗？
  Wǒ  de xiànzài  shì  nǐ  de  xiànzài ma?

您 看见我的猫吗？
 Nín kànjiàn wǒ de māo ma?



 No Vocabulary Pinyin English

1 大家 dàjiā everybody

2 大家好 dàjiā hǎo hello everybody!

3 我 wǒ I; me 

4 叫 jiào to call; to be called (named)

5 我们 wǒmen we; us

6 是 shì am/is/are; yes

7 有 yǒu to have; there is/are

8 个 gè (classifier)

9 人 rén person; people; human being

专名 Proper Nouns

林明杰 Lín Míngjié   Lin Mingjie (name)

 李成   Lǐ  Chéng   Li Cheng (name)

王海 Wáng Hǎi   Wang Hai (name)

数字 Numbers

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

一 二 三 四 五 六 七 八 九 十

yī èr sān sì wǔ liù qī bā jiǔ shí

生词 Shēngcí  Vocabulary  

课文 Kèwén TextA

我 叫林 明杰。
Wǒ jiào Lín  Míngjié.

大家好！
 Dàjiā  hǎo!

大家好！
 Dàjiā  hǎo!

我 叫 王  海。
Wǒ jiào Wáng Hǎi.

我 叫 李 成。
Wǒ jiào Lǐ  Chéng.

大家好！
 Dàjiā  hǎo!

我 叫 Tina。
Wǒ jiào   

大家好！
 Dàjiā  hǎo!

1.01

1.02

 我们 有四个人。
Wǒmen yǒu sì  ge rén.

我们  是 Super Four!     
Wǒmen  shì      

32 第一课 Dì-yī kè



1

2

3

中 文 姓 名  Chinese Names 
In Chinese, the surname or family name is placed before the personal name. 
Common Chinese personal names can be composed of a single word or two words.

      Examples: 我叫王海。Wǒ jiào Wáng Hǎi        王 = surname, 

           海 = single word personal name

                我叫林明杰。Wǒ jiào Lín Míngjié   林 = surname, 

           明杰 = two-word personal name

1  Join your classmates to form a group of 4 students.

2  Assign the coolest possible name to your group.

3  Take turns with other groups to introduce your group by following the example in the  

       reading text above.

我 们 是  ...... Wǒmen shì ......

Kètáng huódòng (yī)课堂活动(一) Class Activity  (1)B

文化角落 | Wénhuà jiǎoluò | Culture Corner语言知识 | Yǔyán zhīshi | Language Knowledge

我 and  我们 

To turn a singular personal pronoun into a plural personal pronoun, you just need to 
add the suffix 们 to the singular pronoun. The rule also applies to certain nouns.

   Examples: 我 wǒ (I; me)              我们 wǒmen (we; us)
             你 nǐ  (singular you)    你们 nǐmen (plural you)
     老师 lǎoshī (teacher)   老师们 lǎoshīmen (teachers)

Classifier 

Classifiers (also called measure words) are used together with numerals to indicate 
the quantity of a noun.
The classifier 个 (gè) is generally pronounced with a neutral sound (ge).

   Examples: 五个人 wǔ ge rén (5 people)
    五本书 wǔ běn shū (5 books)
    五只鸟 wǔ zhī niǎo (5 birds)

Full stop punctuation mark 
In Chinese, the full stop punctuation mark (.) is written as (。)

The Great Four!
我 们 是

 We are ......

54 第一课 Dì-yī kè



PhoneticsYǔyīn语音 C
 轻 声 Qīngshēng  Neutral Tone

In Mandarin Chinese, there are also syllables 
that are not pronounced with either 4 tones 
above. It is pronounced short and lightly. 
Such neutral tone syllables do not have any 
tone mark on top of them.

ma     le     ne

声 调 练 习  Shēngdiào liànxí  Learn to distinguish the tones

The Chinese “4-tone Xylophone” 

Objective: To be able to distinguish and remember the 4 tones 
     in Chinese.

1  Split the class into 4 groups of students.
2  Assign each group to memorise either one of the 4 tones in Chinese, with no two   

 groups having the same tone.
3  Each group takes 2 minutes to practice their own tone, and then the teacher shall  

 read the following sentence:

4  Teacher then reads out the sentence again, word by word, and the group that is   
 assigned with memorising the tone of the word has to repeat the tone only by   
 saying “a” plus the tone, e.g.:
 Teacher says 大, group assigned with the 4th tone says: à
 Teacher says 家, group assigned with the 1st tone says: ā
5  Repeat until every group gets the right tone as assigned. Then, the whole class   

 reads out the tones in the sentence together (by replacing the words with “a“).

     à    ā    ǎ ,   ǎ    à    á    ǎ 
6  Now repeat the whole sentence in proper words and tones (see sentence in point   

 3 above for reference).

大家 好！我 叫 王 海。
 Dàjiā  hǎo!   Wǒ  jiào Wáng Hǎi .

2

1  声 调  Shēngdiào  The Tones in Mandarin Chinese

¥ There are 4 tones in Mandarin Chinese:

   1st tone (  ̄     ), 2nd tone (  ˊ ), 3rd tone (  ˇ ), 4th tone (  ˋ )

¥ Plus one additional neutral tone.

1st tone

a
2nd tone

a
3rd tone

a
4th tone

a

Pinyin is the standardised system of romanised spelling for Chinese.  

There are three parts of pinyin, i.e.: the initial consonants, vowels, 
and the tone marks. 

We shall learn all parts of pinyin in this book, with more time spent 
on distinguishing and practicing the sounds or phonemes that are 
distinctly different from the sounds common to English speakers. 

          Example:  Character   Pinyin
                  我       wǒ

wǒ   “w” is the initial consonant, “o” is the vowel, and ”   ̆“ sign 
on top of the “o” is the tone mark. 

拼 音     Pīnyīn 

1.03

1.04

1.05

76 第一课 Dì-yī kè



‘ab

‘ab

The names and shapes of Chinese character strokesa

Chinese characters have to be written in a specific order.
汉 字 笔 顺  Hànzì bǐshùn Chinese Character Stroke Order1

Shape of 
the stroke

Name of the 
stroke

Remark

1. Stand alone strokes

一 横 héng Left to right horizontal stroke

丨 竖 shù Top to bottom vertical stroke

ノ 撇 piě Downward from upper right to lower left

捺 nà Downward from upper left to lower right

丶 点 diǎn
A short and brief stroke (from left to right, 
downward) 

提 tí Upward from lower left to upper right

Chinese CharactersHànzì汉字D

Shape of 
the stroke

Name of the stroke Remark

2. Compound strokes

 、
折

(横折、竖着)

zhé
(héngzhé, shùzhé)

Folded 
strokes

亅、乛、

  、  、 

钩
（竖钩、横钩、弯钩、

卧钩、斜钩）

gōu
(shùgōu, hénggōu 
wāngōu, wògōu 

xiégōu)

Strokes with 
hook

1 _____ ā 6 n _____

2 _____ èi 7 n _____

3 _____ ǎi 8 l _____

4 _____ án 9 n _____

5 l _____ 10 l _____

拼 音 练 习  Pīnyīn liànxí Pinyin Practice

听 录 音 , 填 声 母 或 韵 母         

Listen to the audio and write down the pinyin of the vowels and the initial 
consonants that you hear.

2

声 母 和 韵 母 Shēngmǔ hé yùnmǔ
Consonants and Vowels 

¥ The vowel  ü is voiced/ pronounced by shaping your lips as if you are about to say the   
 word “you”, but saying “ee“ instead of “you“.

¥ The single syllable words with the sound of ü, are denoted as “yu“ in pinyin.

 Example: 鱼 yú (fish)

 The pinyin initial consonants below generally read like their counterparts in English.  
 However the vowel  ü  has no exact equivalent in English:

1

*Note: Pinyin pronunciation as compared to English phonetics can be read in attachment 
“Initial consonants and vowels in Mandarin Chinese”.

3

m     f   n      l      h      ü

1.07

1.06

98 第一课 Dì-yī kè



A radical is a component of a Chinese character under which the character is 
traditionally classified in a dictionary. A radical often determines the meaning of 
the character.

偏 旁 部 首  Piānpáng bùshǒu Radicals2

Radical Name of 
radical

Meaning / 
related to Example of character

人 人 字 头              
rén     zì             tóu

human; 
person

 gè (classifier)

亻 单 人 旁
 dān  rén  páng  nǐ (you)

口 口 字  旁
kǒu    zì     páng mouth  jiào (to call; to shout)

宀 宝 盖儿
   bǎo      gàir roof  jiā (home; family)

Basic stroke orderb

Stroke order Example Writing order

先横后竖 (xiān héng hòu shù)
First horizontal  (héng) then 
vertical (shù)

十
héng - shù

下 héng - shù

¥ Vertical strokes are written from top to bottom  .

The number of strokes in a character is counted based on the number of strokes that 

can be written without the need to lift up the pen (or writing brush).

Example: 口 = 3 strokes: 丨+  + 一. The second stroke is written without splitting the 

一 and 丨parts (it is a compound stroke, namely 横折 (héngzhé),therefore it is counted 

as one stroke. 

   Note:

¥ Horizontal strokes are written from left to right .

   Note:

The official names of the compound strokes are the ones in the brackets above, as you can see, 
they are always preceded by either one of the stand-alone strokes or 弯 (wān, meaning: curve), 
斜 (xié, meaning: slanting) and 卧 (wò, meaning: laid-down). The 折(zhé) and 钩 (gōu) are 
names of their main components.

1110 第一课 Dì-yī kè



听 录 音，选 择 正 确 答 案 

Listen to the audio and select the correct answers.

A

A

A

B

B

B

C

C

C

3

4

5

A

A

B

B

C

C

1

2

ListeningTīnglì听力E Huìhuà会话 ConversationF

我 叫 Elang。
Wǒ jiào

你 叫 什么 名字？
 Nǐ  jiào shénme míngzi ?

我 叫 Farah。
Wǒ jiào

你 好！
 Nǐ  hǎo!

你 好！
 Nǐ  hǎo!

 No Vocabulary Pinyin English

1 你 nǐ you 

2 你好 nǐ hǎo hello 

3 什么 shénme what 

4 名字 míngzi name 

生词 Shēngcí  Vocabulary  

1.08 1.09

1.10

1312 第一课 Dì-yī kè



1

2 你叫 什么 名字?
 Nǐ jiào shénme míngzi?

你叫什么名字? or often shortened to  你叫什么？Nǐ jiào shénme?

is used to inquire of a person your age or younger about his/her name, for example 
the question can be used by a teacher to ask his/her student’s name).

To ask an older person his/her name, please use 请问，您贵姓？Qǐngwèn, nín 
guìxìng? instead. It is the formal and polite form of enquiry, which means “Excuse 
me, may I ask your family name?” 

Or you can also use  请问，您是…….?

Qǐngwèn,nín shì…….? 
which means, “Excuse me, you are...?” 

In this case, we intentionally do not finish 
the sentence and let the person finish the 
sentence with his or her name.

Romeo and Juliet Human Puppet Show

Kètáng huódòng (èr) 课堂活动(二) Class activity  (2)G

3 Tone change rule for the 3rd tone.

ˇ + ˇ    ˊ + ˇWhen a 3rd tone syllable or word is followed by another 3rd tone syllable or 
word, the first 3rd tone syllable or word changes into the 2nd tone.

   

 Example:  

 你好! Nǐ hǎo!  Ní hǎo!

你好!
 Nǐ  hǎo!

你好！is a general form of “hello!“, and 
depending on to whom you say it, you can 
exchange the word “你“ with the title or more 
appropriate personal pronoun of the person  
you are addressing.

Examples: 

 a  您好! Nín hǎo! 
   您 = a polite way of saying you, appropriate for addressing an older,
            noble or honorable person.
 b  老师好！Lǎoshī hǎo!
 c  大家好！Dàjiā hǎo!

1   Students form groups of 4.

2  Each group determines who will be the puppets  
 that will act as Romeo, Juliet, also who will   
 be the puppet master (voice dubber) of Romeo’s  
 speech and who will dub for Juliet’s voice.

3  In 5 minutes, each group prepares their own   
 script of how Romeo introduces himself to Juliet  
 and how Juliet will react and introduce herself  
 to Romeo.

4  Groups take turns to present their show.

语言知识 | Yǔyán zhīshi | Language Knowledge

1514 第一课 Dì-yī kè



完 成 以 下 对 话 ,  选 择 正 确 答 案

Complete the conversation below by choosing the correct answers.

1

2

Yuèdú阅读 ReadingH

你好！
 Nǐ hǎo!

你叫 什么 名字？
 Nǐ jiào shénme  míngzi ?

________________________________________

________________________________________

我叫Kirana

你好！

16

Seeking information using the interrogative pronouns what and who.

Asking for and giving information about availability of goods.

Language Functions:

第三课
Dì-sān kè

Shéi       xǐhuan       chī      píngguǒ ?

谁喜欢吃苹果？
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猫 爱吃 苹果 吗？
Māo ài  chī píngguǒ ma?

他 喜欢 吃 苹果！
Tā  xǐhuan chī  píngguǒ!

我 不 喜欢 吃 苹果！
Wǒ bù  xǐhuan  chī píngguǒ!

我 不 喜欢 吃 苹果。
Wǒ bù  xǐhuan chī  píngguǒ. 

她!
tā!她!

tā!

她!
tā!

她!
tā!

谁  喜欢 吃 苹果？
Shéi xǐhuan chī píngguǒ?

苹果？
píngguǒ?

看！这 是 什么？
Kàn!    Zhè shì  shénme?

猫 喜欢 吃苹果。
Māo xǐhuan chī píngguǒ. 

No Vocabulary Pinyin English

1 看 kàn to look; to see

2 这 zhè this

3 苹果 píngguǒ apple 

4 谁 shéi/shuí who

5 吃 chī to eat

6 她 tā she; her 

7 不 bù not 

8 他 tā he; him

9 猫 māo cat 

10 爱 ài to like; to love  

课文 Kèwén TextA

生词 Shēngcí  Vocabulary  

3.01

3.02
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“不” between two syllables in a 3-word 
phrase, it is pronounced in the neutral tone.

“不”before the 4th tone syllable, it is pronounced in the 2nd tone.

1  This is a two-player game.
2  Players decide who shall make the first move, who shall use the circle and who shall use 

cross.
3  Before taking a move by crossing or by circling, the player should create a question with 

either 这是谁? or 这是什么? while pointing to the picture in the target box. His/her 
opponent should also answer that question.

4  If the player asks an incorrect question, he/she loses his/her move. His/her move can be 
taken over by his/her opponent only if the opponent gives a correct answer despite the 
incorrect question.

5  If the player asks the correct question, he/she can move. His/her opponent needs to 
answer that question correctly based on the picture pointed to, otherwise the opponent 
will lose his/her turn.

Kètáng huódòng (yī)课堂活动(一) Class activity  (1)B

语言知识 | Yǔyán zhīshi | Language Knowledge

1 不

By adding the word“不” before a verb or an adjective, you can easily negate the 
verb or the adjective.

  Examples:  

 是  不是         喜欢          不喜欢
 shì     búshì (is not)   xǐhuan (to like)   bù xǐhuan (do not like)

2 Tone change rule for the word “不”

“不” before the 1st, 2nd, or 3rd tone syllables, it is pronounced in the 4th tone.
 Examples:

不 来
   bù  lái

不 好 
   bù  hǎo

 不 多
bù duō

Examples:

  不怕
    bú pà

不 对
    bú  duì

Examples:

苹果

苹果

爸爸

猫

王老师 妈妈

妈妈林老师

爸爸

 会不会
   huìbuhuì

  对不起
  duìbuqǐ

Examples:
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听 录 音，判 断  d  和  t  声 母 发 音 的 正 误  

Listen to the audio and put tick mark (  ) if the pinyin is correct, or an  (  )  
mark if it is incorrect.

1   děng

4  tàngdiān

2   duán

5  tuīdòng

3   tiétǎo

PhoneticsYǔyīn语音 C

1 声 调 练 习 Shēngdiào liànxí  Learn to distinguish the tones 

2  声 母 Shēngmǔ Initial Consonants

d t

¥ d  unaspirated t as in 
     “stop”, “still”
¥ t  aspirated t as in “Tom”, 
     “tin”  

3.03

3.04

3.05

The Chinese “4-tone Xylophone” 

Objective: To be able to distinguish and remember the 4 basic tones 
     in Chinese.

1  Split the class into 4 groups of students.
2  Assign each group to memorise either one of the 4 tones in Chinese, with no two   

     groups having the same tone.
3  Each group takes 2 minutes to practice their own tone, and then the teacher shall  

     read the following sentence:

4  Teacher then reads out the sentence again, word by word, and the group that is   
 assigned with memorising the tone of the word has to repeat the tone only by   
 saying “a” plus the tone, e.g.:  
 Teacher says 我, group assigned with the 3rd tone says: ǎ
 Teacher says  不, group assigned with the 4th tone says: à
5  Repeat until every group gets the right tone as assigned. Then, the whole class   

     reads out the tones in the sentence together (by replacing the words with “a”).

6  Now repeat the whole sentence in proper words and tones (see sentence in point     
     3 above for reference).

拼 音 练 习  Pīnyīn liànxí Pinyin Practice

我不喜欢吃苹果。
Wǒ   bù     xǐhuān   chī    píngguǒ.
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听 录 音，选 择 正 确 答 案 
Listen to the audio and write down the correct answers inside the boxes below.

ListeningTīnglì听力E

1

2

Radical Name of 
radical

Meaning / 
related to

Example of 
character

辶 走 之 旁
   zǒu  zhī páng

to walk; 
to move  zhè (this)

艹 草字头 grass （果）píngguǒ 
(apple)

犭 反 犬 旁
     animal  māo (cat)

火 火字旁
  huǒ  zì   páng

fire 

 chǎo (to stir-fry)

灬 火字底
huǒ          dǐ

 diǎn (to light)     

饣 食 字 旁
  shí    zì   páng to eat; food  fàn (rice)

Stroke order Example Writing order

先上后下 (xiān shàng hòu xià)
Upper part first, then the lower 
part

三
upper-middle-lower

岁
upper-lower

Chinese CharactersHànzì汉字D

汉 字 笔 顺  Hànzì bǐshùn Chinese Character Stroke Order

偏 旁 部 首  Piānpáng bùshǒu Radicals

cǎo  zì    tóu

quǎn pángfǎn 

zì

A

D

B

E

C

1 3

42

5

3.06
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Huìhuà会话 ConversationF

  学生 B
 Xuésheng B

学生们
Xuéshengmen

 学生 A
 Xuésheng A

有。
Yǒu.

有  苹果 吗？
Yǒu píngguǒ ma?

老师，我 没有 苹果。
Lǎoshī,    wǒ méiyǒu píngguǒ.

来，我给你一个 苹果。
Lái,     wǒ gěi nǐ   yí  ge  píngguǒ.

老师
 Lǎoshī

谢谢。
Xièxie.

不客气。
Bú  kèqi.

老师，我们 今天 要 做 什么 菜？
Lǎoshī,    wǒmen jīntiān yào zuò shénme  cài?

我们  要做   苹果  炒饭。 桌子  上  有 米饭吗？
Wǒmen yào zuò píngguǒ chǎofàn.   Zhuōzi shang yǒu  mǐfàn  ma?

有。
Yǒu.

有 鸡蛋吗？
Yǒu jīdàn  ma?

3.07

 学生 A

老师

老师

老师

老师

老师

学生们

学生们

  学生 B

  学生 B
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谢谢 xièxie
There are couple of ways to answer to a 谢谢, some of the more common ones are:
谢谢：不谢 (bú xiè)、不客气 (bú kèqi)、没事 (méishì)

Unlike in English, the preposition pointing to a specific location in Chinese is put after the 
noun it refers to.

Noun + preposition Meaning

桌子上     zhuōzi shang on top of  the table

桌子下     zhuōzi xia under  the table

书包里     shūbāo li inside the bag

语言知识 | Yǔyán zhīshi | Language Knowledge

 No Vocabulary Pinyin English

1 学生  xuésheng student

2 做  zuò to make; to do

3 菜  cài dish; vegetable 

4 炒饭  chǎofàn fried rice

5 桌子  zhuōzi table 

6 上  shàng on top of; to go up

7 没有  méiyǒu do not have; be without

8 米饭  mǐfàn rice 

9 鸡蛋   jīdàn chicken egg

10 给  gěi to give

11 谢谢  xièxie thank you; thanks

12 不客气 bú kèqi you’re welcome

生词 Shēngcí  Vocabulary  

文化角落 | Wénhuà jiǎoluò | Culture Corner 

没事
méishì

不谢
 bú xiè 不客气

   bú kèqi

3.08
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‘ab

‘ab

Yuèdú阅读 ReadingH

Kètáng huódòng (èr) 课堂活动(二) Class activity (2)G

1   Each student draws any one of the 3 ingredients in apple fried rice (i.e. rice (米饭),   
 apple (苹果), or chicken egg (鸡蛋).) on a piece of paper and writes down the Chinese  
 characters under the drawing.

2   Teacher randomly divides the class into 4 big groups.

3   Students in each group should try to find among themselves two other students that  
 can make up to complete ingredients necessary for the apple fried rice by asking one  
 another: 你有 (name of ingredient he/she is looking for) 吗？

4   Students must answer 有 to that question, if he has the ingredient, or 没有 if he/she  
 doesn’t have it.

5   Three students that together can make up a complete set of ingredients can form a  
 new sub-group.

6   Those that can’t form a sub-group should gather with others that
  also can’t form a sub-group.

7   Those who can’t form a sub-group and  then will have to sing 
 a song together. 

我 们 一 起 做 苹 果 炒 饭 Let’s make apple fried rice!

大家 好！我 叫 琳达。我 喜欢 吃 鸡蛋 炒饭。
 Dàjiā   hǎo!  Wǒ jiào   Líndá.    Wǒ xǐhuan chī   jīdàn  chǎofàn.

今天 妈妈 给我 做 鸡蛋 炒饭。
Jīntiān māma  gěi wǒ  zuò jīdàn  chǎofàn.    

桌子 上 有一 盘 鸡蛋 炒饭。
Zhuōzi shang yǒu yì  pán  jīdàn  chǎofàn.

今天 我们 没有 鱼，所以  小白不 吃 鱼，它吃 鸡蛋 炒饭。
Jīntiān wǒmen méiyǒu  yú,   suǒyǐ  Xiǎobái bù  chī  yú,  tā  chī jīdàn  chǎofàn.

*鱼 y ú = fish

我 有一只 猫。它 叫   小白。                                                        小白 爱吃 鱼。
Wǒ yǒu yì  zhī māo. Tā  jiào Xiǎobái. Xiǎobái ài  chī  yú.
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